Moon Beach Summer Packing List

Moon Beach is a slice of heaven in the summer but can be even more heavenly when you’re well prepared! Here are some things you may want to pack to have the trip of a lifetime:

- **BEDDING:** Pillowcase and sleeping bag. You could also bring sheets, of which flat sheets work well, but you can find your specific cabin’s bed configurations on our website (www.ucci.org). All the beds have mattress pads, blankets, pillows and quilts.
- **PERSONAL CARE ITEMS:** Toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, soap, bath towels, hand towel, a washcloth and other personal items
- **CLOTHING:** It can be hot during the day and cold at night! Bring items that can be layered for comfort and sturdy shoes for hiking our beautiful trails
- **FOR THE BEACH:** Swimsuit, towel, beach toys and water shoes or flip-flops
- **FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS:** Rain gear, insect repellant, sunscreen, a hat and a flashlight

OTHER ITEMS: Water bottle, musical instruments, camera, your Bible, a favorite game, a good book, picnic blanket, money for the Camp Store (& auction if your camp has one), something to tie-dye, props for your talent show act, fishing gear, a notebook and pencil